
Bearing in mind that we need to work internationally on these issues,
we believe being appropriate to
first work on prevention and awareness of girls and boys in a pre-
adolescent age, in order to prevent violent behaviour and the
triggering of “victim-victimizers” dynamics.
second in a view to “prosecuting and punishing” it urges to focus on
abuser, moving the legislator and public opinion on the certainty of
punishment and the removal of the abuser. Our motto “it’s him that
has to leave”
third – Get rid of violence- Create Centres inside the Public Structure
for the treatment of men who mistreat women to provide a path to
the change of violence perpetrators. It is essential to be able to
change the behaviour of men using violence to solve the problems,
making them aware that violence is itself a big problem



PREVENTION

PROTECTION AND SUPPORT 

“PURSUE AND PUNISH”

ASSISTENCE – SUPPORT AND PROMOTION

CENTRES TO HELP VIOLENCE PERPETRATORS TO GET 
A BEHAVIOUR CHANGE



} 1) Prevention
◦ In the first axis the priorities are: to strengthen the strategic role of the

education and training system, to form the operators both in the Public
and Private sector, activate programs for men authors or potential authors
of violence and crimes related to male violence against women and girls,
sensitize the private sector and the mass media on the role of stereotypes
and sexism in male violence against women and girls

2) Protection and support
Here the first of priority is the taking charge of the victim/victims.
Followed by economical and financial empowerment, work and living
autonomy, free national 24 H phone line.
Protection and support of the minors of the victims and/ or witnesses of
infra family violence. Make the path for women who suffered violence
operational



} 3) “Pursue and punish”
◦ In the "pursuing and punishing” area the priorities are: to guarantee the

protection of women victims of violence (including stalking) through an
effective and rapid assessment of risks of lethality, gravity, recurrence
and recidivism – improve the effectiveness of court proceedings to protect
the victims of abuse, violence and crime related to male violence against
women and girls.

4) Assistance- support and promotion
Need to organize the information system, the evaluation of the results and
interventions implemented in favour of the elimination of the violence
against women and girls and gender budget. Assess the different of
budgetary policies on men and women in terms of money, services, time
and unpaid work

◦



} Plan to raise awareness promoting the culture of non-violence. Thus on the front of the 
Primary Prevention in relation to the phenomena  of injuries and abuse (physical and 
psychological) in a population of students and adolescents between 12 and 15 years. 
The aim is to promote in adolescents an autonomy of thoughts about the phenomenon 
and a  reflexive and critical ability to prevent risky behaviour 

} 1- Inform about the risks and significance of violence
} 2 – To increase knowledge  and promote correct information on the         

phenomenon  of violence from a sociological, psychological and legal point 
of view

} 3 – Promote the culture of gender respect
} 4 – Prevent the establishment of some violent habits and behaviour
} 5 – Promote the development of healthy  relational skill by particularly 

developing empathy
} 6- Facilitate the capacity to reflection and verbalization of any difficulties 

related to the topic 
} 7 –Promote the elaboration  of moods and emotions related to the theme
} 8- Provide knowledge on existing legal institutions and legal tools available 

for offenses related to the phenomenon   



} It is proposed to use the method of “Peer Education” for the promotion of  
“Live Skills (correct lifestyles) through

} Meetings on the topics
} Focus group

} Active listening
} Brainstorming
} Role playing
} Testimonials

} Use of video, quiz questionnaire, and social net  like Skype, Face book, 
Twitter, What sapp etc



} EXTENSION OF KNOWLEDGE ON THE SUBJECT

} EXTENSION TO CAPACITY FOR CRITICAL 
REFLECTION ON VIOLENCE PHENOMENON

} INCREASE CAPACITY TO INTROSPECTION 
AND AWARENESS OF VIOLENCE



MOTION (coming soon being under evaluation by legal entity)
to be signed and presented to the local Public  Authorities 
and Entities in order to establish the priority to remove the 

violator from the common home instead of placing the 
woman (often with minors), who has already suffered enough 

violence, in a structure (sheltered home, community or 
similar)

The MOTION  arises from the experience of volunteers at the 
counter of a structure for women who have suffered violence, 
from the daily observation of women housed in the structure, 
with the desire to help them by the best possible way.

WOMEN THAT  ALSO HAVE TO REGAIN THEIR DIGNITY SO 
UNFAIRLY TRAMPLED ON



} It can all start with a slap, a jerk or too much insult. To then realize that  he 
passed the sign, First one, two, three times. Then more and more often, to the be 
convinced that violence is a “normal behaviour “ or, at most, caused by the 
mistakes of others

} The goal is to be able to intervene not only to protect women, which remains a 
priority objective, but also to help the perpetrators of violence to get a change

} The Case: Italy – Modena Emilia Romagna Region – The Local Health Authority 
created in 2011 a Centre for the perpetrators of violence. An innovative “node” 
placed inside  the “Family structure” that represent s the first example of a Public 
structure that take care of the abusive men accompanying them to the change. 
Since then a long list of men have voluntary asked to be assisted

} Naples – Campania Region – in 2013 a centre has been opened as the unique 
Public Centre of the Region – Since then more than 50 men have voluntary asked 
for assistance. Among them even 20 years aged young men.

} Wanting  to try the curb the worrying phenomenon , is in fact essential to change 
the behaviour of those who use violence to solve the problems, without realizing 
that violence is itself a big problem




